Origin and varietal based proteomic and peptidomic fingerprinting of Theobroma cacao in non-fermented and fermented cocoa beans.
It is well known that the development of chocolate flavor is initiated during cocoa bean fermentation. Storage proteins undergo the most intensive breakdown yielding peptides and free amino acids, which both serve as flavor precursors. A comprehensive analysis of cocoa proteins and oligopeptides of non-fermented and fermented beans from various geographic origins allows the assessment of systematic differences with respect to their origin as well as fermentation status. Protein quantities as well as their profiles derived from two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, showed striking differences for non-fermented beans depending on their geographical origin. From fermented beans, oligopeptides were relatively quantified by utilizing UHPLC-ESI-Q-q-TOF and annotated based on their characteristic fragmentation pattern in the positive-ion mode. With >800 unique oligopeptides, excluding di- and tri-peptides, across 25 different samples, we are herein reporting on the largest collection of cocoa oligopeptides ever observed and identified. The detected diversity of peptides could not be correlated to the geographical origin but rather to the degree of fermentation. Our findings suggest that the variability in peptide patterns depends on the fermentation method applied in the country of origin ultimately indicating diversified proteolytic activities. Furthermore, our results showed that well-fermented and fair-fermented beans can be differentiated from partially fermented and under-fermented ones by higher numbers and total amounts of oligopeptides.